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Abstract
Recent literature emphasized purchasing as a strategic function to improve
competitiveness, but existing purchasing models lack a comprehensive approach to define the variety of purchasing practices in purchasing strategic
categories. This paper assesses purchasing practices’ strategic fit with business
strategic priorities, providing an in-depth, descriptive assessment of different
purchasing construct practices, and proposing a framework to allocate the
variety of purchasing practices according to the targeted strategic intent. The
model was tested with cluster analysis of structured questionnaire data from
industrial firms in Jordan, to develop an empirical taxonomy of purchasing
operational practices. The results suggest that purchasing practices can be
grouped into three categories (cost, quality, and availability practices) and
there is a significant relationship between different possible purchasing practices and varied related strategic intents, which can be utilized to improve
business performance. Practical implications are provided for purchasing executives to better understand what practices need to be adopted in order to
reduce transaction costs, in support of firms’ overall business strategies.
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1. Introduction
Four types of purchasing categories were developed by the influential matrix of
[1], which recommended a key purchasing strategy for each category, focused on
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.94047 Mar. 29, 2019
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efficiency for non-critical items, assurance of supply for bottleneck items, competitive bidding for leverage items, and strategic partnership for strategic items
[2]. Following this, other studies suggested portfolio models [3] [4] [5] [6] which
were quite similar to the Kraljic matrix in essence, but they were criticized for
being focused only on a limited set of contingencies [7] [8]. These models suggest only a limited set of purchasing strategies, and are not distinctive enough in
terms of the variety of purchasing priorities implemented within the quadrants
[5] [7] [9] [10] [11]. For instance, [12] found that the same purchasing priority
was implemented in multiple quadrants of the Kraljic’s matrix. In addition, [13]
reported that firms implement multiple priorities within each quadrant. For
example, firms might have purchasing priorities at the overall function level,
while at a more micro level they may have them at the purchase category level
[7] [14] [15].
These findings reveal that there is a need for alternative and more comprehensive ways of defining the priorities of purchasing categories. There are two
main approaches used to define these priorities. The first approach is to state
priorities based on practices, which has thus far been the most commonly used
approach in purchasing studies [16] [17] [18]. For instance, [16] distinguished
between single versus multiple sourcing, while [17] listed 43 purchasing practices that define purchasing strategies, such as competitive bidding, supply base
reduction, and early supplier involvement. Furthermore, [19] examined the
strategic priorities and tools implemented by European and North American
buyers (at the category level) for direct purchases. These examples show that the
contingencies identified in current portfolio models do not fully reflect the complexities faced in contemporary businesses, complemented through the consideration of additional dimensions [20].
A second approach is content focus, which describes priorities based on what
firms intend to achieve (i.e. their “strategic intent”) in the competitive market
[21]. This relates to competitive priorities such as cost, quality, delivery, innovation, and sustainability [22] [23]. Strategic intent is what a firm aims to accomplish in the competitive market, based on a set of contingencies which may lead
to different practices and processes and impact on performance [24]. The strategic intent allows us to understand “why” certain practices are implemented
[24], yet surprisingly this approach is rarely used in purchasing strategy literature [18] [23]. In operations strategy literature, strategic intent is measured using
competitive priorities, which successfully predict differences in operations practices adopted by firms [25] [26]. As the operations and purchasing functions of
firms are highly interlinked [18] [27] [28], it has been suggested that the same
competitive priorities (i.e. cost, quality, delivery, and innovation) are also valid
in the purchasing context [23] [29]. Furthermore, the generic competitive objectives selected by the purchasing function represent the “purchasing task”—that
is, those capabilities required by the purchasing function to develop and support
the business strategy. According to [30], when transferring statements from the
manufacturing function to the purchasing function, purchasing choices must be
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.94047
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congruent with the purchasing task [31], such that the “how” follows the “what”,
and generic competitive objectives represent a valid instrument for capturing
purchasing strategy [18]. In addition, [22] argued that the first step before deciding on certain purchasing priorities is to define purchasing objectives, which
must follow from the business competitive priorities.
Accordingly, this study follows the content focus in categorizing the practices,
which has seldom been used to analyze purchasing strategy and to assess its
alignment with business strategy. The use of content focus in this study to explore the purchasing function is further justified by its facilitation of internal
comparisons with other functions. This renders it a useful tool for assessing the
degree of strategic fitness (SF), which is an index of the extent to which the firm
has “strategic fit” (alignment) in terms of its strategy relative to available internal
and external resources and other functions. Furthermore, within the supply
chain management field, purchasing alignment is considered to be a desired
state that business executives should strive to achieve [32]. In addition, it is recognized that the full value of purchasing systems can only be realized if practices
and decisions are aligned with firms’ strategic orientations and capabilities [28]
[33]. Hence, there is a need to examine the synergies that exist between elements
of the internal and external environment and how their overall effect shapes
purchasing alignment.
The importance of purchasing SF has been confirmed by empirical studies
demonstrating that firms which manage to align their purchase function perceive increased financial and operational performance [34] [35] [36]. Figure 1
shows the predominant model of the strategic planning process that can be used
by the purchasing function, based on the theoretical framework provided by
[37]. The proposed model implies that SF should be assessed based on decisions,
practices, and activities implemented by the investigated function.
Relatively few studies have identified particular purchasing practices and tools
to achieve strategic intent, and thus the optimum SF [5] [34] [38]. This study
addresses this gap in the literature and develops a taxonomy of purchasing practices clusters based on strategic competitive intents. We define purchasing practices as activities that can only be implemented or acted upon once a supplier
has been selected by the firm. Thus, this research empirically analyzes contemporary management practices in purchasing and their relationships with business strategic intent, to assess the degree of business-purchasing SF and their
impact on business performance. Specifically, this paper focuses on the following
objectives:
1) To develop an overall empirical assessment of purchasing practices in the
purchasing function, and cluster these practices.
2) To empirically assess the relationships among the purchasing practices
clusters and firms’ strategic intent.
3) To assess the degree of SF between business-strategy and purchasing-practices
clusters, and their impacts on business performance.
The remainder of this paper is structured as follows. Section 2 presents the
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.94047
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Figure 1. Proposed predominant model of purchasing strategic planning process.

literature review, research framework, and propositions. Section 3 describes the
research methodology, including data collection and sample characteristics. Section 4 presents data analysis and results. Discussion and conclusions appear in
Section 5, while limitations and directions for future research are presented in
Section 6.

2. Literature Review
Firms adopt different sets of competitive priorities (objectives pursued in operations to gain competitive advantage) relative to particular internal and external
resources, market sector, and strategic targets [26] [39] [40] [41]. These particular combinations of competitive priorities constitute distinct operations strategies that affect practices, processes, and performance [24] [25] [42]. It has been
claimed that a target objective for a purchased item is determined by firms’
competitive strategic intent [34] [43]. There are several purchasing-related competencies described in the literature, such as competitive strategic intent, but
the most traditional list includes cost, quality, and availability [8] [23] [24]
[39] [44]. This is closely related to the idea of generic strategies from business
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.94047
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strategy literature [45]. Accordingly, cost, as a competitive strategic intent, corresponds to cost leadership, while quality and availability correspond to differentiation.
Low cost is an important parameter of firms’ strategic intent, but while fundamental market forces determine that firms aim to offer products at a lower
cost than competitors, customers evaluate cost in different ways [46] [47] [48].
Some customers may focus simply on the purchase price, including delivery and
installation (if applicable), while others may additionally take into account the
cost of acquisition, whereby such customers will favor a producer who is able to
offer them lower costs in determining specifications, ordering, paying for the
purchase, and receiving and storing goods, rather than the mere purchase price
in itself [49]. Other customers may further wish to consider the total cost of
ownership, including lifetime costs (e.g. operation, maintenance, and disposal)
[27] [48] [50]. Most organizations practice cost management and cost reduction
according to traditional practices in purchasing [8] [48] [51]. Hence, the focus
should be on efficient purchasing, reducing complexity and cost [8] [51]. Accordingly, transaction costs in purchasing processes should be minimized through
the implementation of practices such as internal process re-engineering and
process automation [8] [52] [53]. For low risk and low value items, purchasing
can issue blanket orders (call-off responsibility) to reduce acquisition costs [54].
In addition, many organizations issue purchasing cards for some employees for
making small purchases [55], or source suppliers with e-commerce capabilities
in order to simplify purchasing transactions within and between organizations
[51] [56], which results in businesses reducing their operational costs [57] [58]
[59] [60]. In order to reduce the frequency of invoices, many companies seek
consolidated billing services from suppliers, delivered electronically, which reduces acquisition costs [61]. Benchmarking has become a common practice in
purchasing departments in order to compare how the arrangements offered by a
given supplier compare with the practices of the best suppliers in the marketplace, which eventually affects purchase price [62] [63] [64].
On the other hand, a competitive strategic intent of quality for competitive
advantage seeks to meet or exceed customer needs [39] [65]. Quality is a multidimensional concept, including functionality, adaptability and flexibility, durability, environmental-friendliness, performance reliability, and image [28] [39]
[66]. Quality management practices in purchasing are defined by six constituent
quality elements [8] [38] [67] [68] [69] [70]: management support, personnel
management, process management, customer relationships, supplier quality
management, quality information, product design, and benchmarking. In addition, several studies have offered specific quality management recommendations
for purchasing, including teamwork [71] [72], collaborative supplier relationships [8] [73] [74] [75], process improvement [76], and coordination of purchasing with other functional areas [77] [78] [79]. In addition, [80] identified
supplier representatives in plants as assisting in two areas of supply chain manDOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.94047
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agement—purchasing and new product introduction, while [81] suggested that
having supplier representatives housed in manufacturing facilities helps reduce
response times associated with problems, and mitigates negative effects. Furthermore, utilizing supplier representatives reduces risks and resources, increases knowledge and its sharing, and reduces product-to-market time [82]. Purchasing can capture supplier expertise and innovation by sourcing suppliers who
are willing to be involved in the early stages of product development and purchasing operations [66] [83] [84] [85]. The operational practices of purchasing
operations are shown in Table 1.
Finally, availability can also have different interpretations, but this paper
chooses to define it as the ability to satisfy customer demand for products or
services when and where required (flexibility). The concept of availability comprises several dimensions, including lead-time to delivery and continuity of
supply. Several organizations have appointed supplier account managers in order to sustain a good relationship with critical suppliers [8] [86]. Furthermore,
several authors argue that sharing information (e.g. for demand forecasting)
across several supply chain tiers could result in well-informed business decisions
for all stakeholders in the extended supply chain [33] [87].
The aforementioned findings suggest a practical scheme, as highlighted in
Table 2, which implies that purchasing practices can be categorized according to
three broad strategic intents or orientations for deploying purchasing practices:
column-wise, row-wise, and cell-wise or (cellular). In the column-wise orientation, firms use multiple purchasing practices for achieving specific strategic intent. For example, firms desiring to improve quality performance may choose to
use quality planning and assurance practices for quality. In the row-wise orientation, firms use specific purchasing practices for achieving multiple strategic
intents. For instance, value analysis/ engineering can be used for multiple purposes, such as availability, quality improvement, and lower costs. Finally, in the
cellular approach, specific purchasing practices are geared towards achieving
specific strategic dimensions. For example, firms seeking to improve overall
availability performance can deploy a supplier account manager.
The literature review suggests that the cellular approach has not been examined in a comprehensive manner in any single study. Given that there can be
a huge number of possible cells, the cellular approach offers little help in terms
of reducing the broad array of purchasing practices into a manageable set. Thus,
the question becomes whether these purchasing practices are organized in a
manner driven by the practice itself (i.e. row-wise), or by the strategic intent behind the purchasing practices (i.e. column-wise). This proposition (as illustrated
in Table 2) does not specify item-to-factor(s) correspondence, which would be
necessary for the confirmatory approach. Indeed, it is premature to conduct a
confirmatory analysis, thus we have termed our expectations as propositions, as
opposed to hypotheses.
Our research focus is on whether the split will be row-wise or column-wise, as
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.94047
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Table 1. Purchasing’s operational practices.
Description

Strategic Intent

Literature

Process re-engineering
Re-engineering effort should focus on internal and external processes to minimize effort and
improve performance. Buying companies can adjust processes to better fit supplier processes.

Cost of acquisition
Functionality
Performance reliability
Durability
Lead-time to delivery

[8]

Process automation
Automate the (already simplified) processes.

Cost of acquisition

[52] [53]

Cost of acquisition

[54]

Cost of acquisition

[55]

Delegating call-off responsibility
Items low risk and low value; purchasing function staff do not add value to daily purchasing
operations. Responsibility delegated to end-users.
Purchasing cards
Issue purchasing cards to nominated staff within company.
E-commerce
Set up account with supplier enabling online purchases. Can be affected by intermediary website
availability, internet auctions, and high number of transactions with single suppliers.

Cost of acquisition
Purchase price
Lead-time to delivery

[51] [56] [57]
[58] [59] [60]

Consolidated billing
Reducing frequency of invoicing and costs (time and effort in payments).

Cost of acquisition

[61]

Benchmarking against industry norms
Compares arrangements offered by suppliers.

Purchase price

[62] [63] [64]

Total cost of ownership
Functionality
Performance reliability
Durability
Image

[5] [66] [83]
[84]

Capture supplier expertise and innovation
Pool company and supplier knowledge and expertise.

Quality planning
Details the processes and procedures used in design and manufacture, along with inspection and
testing requirements if quality is a risk factor.

Performance reliability
Adaptability and flexibility
Durability
Image

[67]-[79]

Performance reliability
Adaptability and flexibility
Durability
Functionality
Lead-time to delivery

[8] [80] [81]
[82]

On-site supplier support and training
Developing supplier knowledge and capabilities.

Supplier account manager
Provides company focal point to manage supplier relationships (“good customer”).

Continuity of supply

[8] [86]

Lead-time to delivery

[80] [82] [87]

Demand forecasting and early phased release of specification information
Used to slot requirements into the supplier’s production schedule, reducing the risk of delayed
delivery, facilitating more reliable contractual commitments to suppliers.

DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.94047
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Table 2. Purchasing practices model.
Purchasing Practices

Strategic Intent
Cost

Quality

Availability

Process re-engineering

✗

✗

✗

Process automation

✗

Delegating call-off responsibility

✗

Purchasing cards

✗

E-commerce

✗

Consolidated billing

✗

Benchmarking against industry norms

✗

Capture supplier expertise and innovation

✗

✗

Quality planning

✗

✗

On-site supplier support and training

✗

Supplier account manager
Demand forecasting and early phased release of
specification information

✗

✗
✗

✗

✗

shown in Table 2. We suggest that purchasing practices are best grouped around
strategic intent. This reflects the pervasive theme in the strategic management
literature: that “strategy precedes structure” [88] [89] [90]. If we accept the classic ordering of “strategy and then structure”, it follows that purchasing practices
seen as the structuring of purchasing should factor analyze with reference to
strategic underlying dimensions, rather than along dimensions that describe the
type of purchasing initiative. Thus:
Proposition 1: Purchasing practices are clustered according to the strategic
intent they are meant to support.
The above proposition suggests that purchasing practices can be clustered into
cost, quality, and availability. These should be interpreted as “purchasing practices to support cost reduction intent”, “purchasing practices to support quality
strategic intent,” and so on.
In order to validate the clustering in Proposition 1, it is proposed that these
underlying factors relate to strategic intent; in particular, we wish to determine if
purchasing practices are related to strategic intent, thus:
Proposition 2: There is a positive relationship between each purchasing practice (e.g., purchasing-cost practice) and measures of strategic intent (e.g. strategic intent of cost reduction).
Based on research on the strategic purchasing-customer satisfaction relationship with regard to total quality management [91], a need was identified to develop a model for assessing strategic alignment, arguing that “purchasing practices should fundamentally stem from and be linked to those [firm] priorities if
purchasing is to become strategic” [92]. Accordingly, [27] introduced the term
“purchasing integration”, which refers to “the integration and alignment of straDOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.94047
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tegic purchasing practices and goals with that of the firm”; whereby what the
purchasing function does (practices) and what it wants to achieve (goals) have to
be coherent and related to the activities and objectives of the firm. Following this
concept, [93] and [94] proved that the degree of strategic integration of the purchasing function positively moderates the relationship between purchasing efficacy and business performance; in this regard, [94] noted that “the strategic integration of the purchasing function can be viewed as a good indicator of strategic alignment”. Furthermore, [28] also developed a model of the alignment-performance link in purchasing. Both [93] and [28] proved that the strategic alignment between the purchasing strategy and the firm strategy is a mean
to raise business performance [95]. Consequently, both studies constitute additional proof of the importance of strategic alignment, as they empirically analyzed the contribution of this relationship to business performance. Following
this stream of research, in this paper we propose a framework for assessing SF
based on purchasing practices or activities implemented by the function shown
in Figure 1. Accordingly, our final proposition is:
Proposition 3: The degree of SF between business-strategy and purchasing-practices clusters has a positive impact on business performance.
From the preceding literature review, it can be observed that:
1) Purchasing practices can exhibit a significant, positive relationship with
more than one dimension of strategic intent.
2) Purchasing practices are usually discussed individually. One goal in this research is to determine whether sets or “bundles” of purchasing initiatives (from
factor analysis related to Proposition 1) are related to one or more dimensions of
strategic intent (Proposition 2).
3) There is a positive relationship between the degree of strategic fitness and
its impact on business performance (Proposition 3).

3. Research Methodology
Several steps were applied in order to address the study objectives and test the
study propositions (Figure 2). First, the preceding literature review discussed
purchasing practices and identified the gap in existing literature addressed by
this paper. Consequently, a survey questionnaire was developed based on the
findings summarized in Table 1, followed by a hierarchical agglomerative clustering method to determine the appropriate number of clusters [96]. Exploratory
factor analysis (EFA) using principal component analysis method was then used
to extract and identify the practices in each cluster. The study objectives and
propositions were then investigated.

3.1. Sample Characteristics
This empirical study is based on data gathered from manufacturing companies,
most of which represented three general industries: food and beverages (n = 62
companies, n = 156 participants), textiles and clothing (n = 73 companies, n =
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.94047
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Figure 2. The research procedure.

196 participants), and pharmaceutical and medical supplies (n = 55 companies,
n = 140 participants). The selection criteria were that the companies should have
at least 50 employees, and the majority of their purchases should be made from
outside suppliers. The participants included general managers, purchasing
managers, and supervisors. Furthermore, these particular industries were chosen
because of their significant impact on the Jordanian economy, as they are considered the largest national export industries [97]. Respondents were carefully selected from each industrial company for their knowledge about purchasing and
supply processes. The population included purchasing executives, with titles
such as Director of Purchasing or Purchasing Manager. In addition, general
managers were asked to respond to the survey part related to the strategic intent
and business performance of their firm (see Part II of Appendix A).
These high-ranking managerial positions chosen as the respondent group because of their knowledge of the subject matter in the survey instrument, especially pertaining to purchasing practices. This was necessary in order to increase
the reliability of the data gathered [98] [99].

3.2. Methods
A structured questionnaire was used to collect data pertaining to the research
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.94047
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objective from the case studies [100]. The unit of analysis for this study was the
firm.
Three aspects of strategic intent were measured in this study: cost reduction,
quality improvement, and availability. The business performance was measured
using financial and market criteria [101] [102] [103], including the growth of
sales, the growth of market share, and overall competitive position. Tests for
non-response bias were carried out by comparing early respondents (responses
received within the first two weeks) and later respondents (responses received
within the third week or later) [104]. A t-test of difference was conducted on
firm size (employees and sales), and mean responses to each variable, and no
statistically significant differences were identified at p < 0.05.
The items used to measure the practices were based on the findings from the
literature review. If a firm did not use a practice, respondents were asked to circle “Not Used”. All items were measured on a five-point Likert scale, ranging
from 1 = “extremely low use of practice” to 5 = “extremely high use of practice”.
Purchasing employees (e.g. purchasing officers) were asked to respond to these
practices and questionnaire items (Appendix A). In addition, senior managers
(purchasing managers and/ or general managers) of the respective organizations
were asked to respond to the strategic intent and business performance items.
The strategic intent and business performance of the firm were also measured
using a five-point Likert scale (Appendix A).
Two research assistants provided help with making personal contacts. The key
investigators were then able to make personal visits to the surveyed companies
between September 2016 and January 2017. As a result, 190 companies from the
three targeted industries participated in the study (Table 3). Respondents from
each firm were asked to provide a five-point rating of their firm’s relative strategic intent importance, from 1 = “least important” to 5 = “extremely important”.

4. Data Analysis and Discussion
4.1. Clustering Purchasing Practices
Before conducting cluster analysis, Kruskal-Wallis test was applied in order to
check whether there were any significant differences between the median scores
of the three types of industry. Non-parametric Kruskal-Wallis tests on 40 items
revealed no significant differences (α <= 0.05) between different types of industry among the investigated firms. Thus, the groups of firms were treated as one
sample for further analysis. All firms were manufacturing-based companies with
different product lines.
Table 3. Sectors of surveyed companies.
Type of Industry

DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.94047
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Cluster analysis was used to classify a set of objects into two or more groups
based on similarity [105]. Three clusters are appropriate to segment practices
according to the hierarchical agglomerative clustering method used [96]. The
Euclidean distances among the three clusters (Table 4) provided insights into
purchasing practices implemented for each cluster (whereby larger values
represent greater dissimilarity between clusters). Table 5 shows that the majority
of companies in Clusters 1, 2, and 3 specialized in food and beverages, pharmaceutical and medical supplies, and textiles and clothing, respectively.

4.2. Identification of Purchasing Practices in Each Cluster
(Proposition 1)
As stated earlier in the discussion of the conceptual model in Table 2, the literature is not clear regarding whether the deployment of purchasing practices is
competitive priority-holistic, raising the question of whether purchasing practices are grouped according to the strategic intent they are meant to support.
Factor analysis was performed to test the validity of measures used in measuring
the practices. The Kaiser-Meyer-Olkin measure of sampling adequacy is 0.8
(above the recommended level of 0.6), and Bartlett’s test of sphericity is significant (p < 0.01). The 27 purchasing items were subject to principal components
factor analysis with varimax rotation. The factor analysis revealed a stable threefactor solution, with each of the factors having eigenvalues exceeding one. The
cumulative percentage of total variance explained due to these three factors was
78.6%.
Table 6 presents the results of the factor analysis. It can be seen that there was
a high degree of convergence within each factor (the lowest factor loading within
a factor was 0.620). In addition, there was a high degree of divergence across
Table 4. Euclidean distances between clusters.
Euclidean Distances

Cluster #

1

2

3

1

0.00

0.76

0.85

2

0.76

0.00

1.21

3

0.85

1.21

0.00

Table 5. Company types by clusters.
Cluster 1

Company Type

DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.94047

Cluster 2

Cluster 3

%

No.

%

No.

%

No.

Food & beverages

81.25

52

10.34

6

5.88

4

Pharmaceutical &
medical supplies

6.25

4

84.48

49

2.94

2

Textiles & clothing

12.5

8

5.17

3

91.17

62

Total

100

64

100

58
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Table 6. Means, standard deviations, Cronbach’s alpha coefficients, and rotated factor
loadings for three purchasing factors.
Construct/
item

Mean

Cronbach’s Cluster 1
alpha
(Cost)

Cluster 2
(Quality)

Cluster 3
(Availability)

CP: Cost Practices

3.2742

CP1

3.9348

1.23652

0.845

0.756

0.109

−0.006

CP2

3.4783

1.47180

0.755

0.851

0.067

0.021

CP3

3.5652

1.42442

0.653

0.693

−0.040

0.015

CP4

3.2609

1.65240

0.881

0.647

0.037

0.213

CP5

2.3913

1.55604

0.891

0.648

0.055

0.001

CP6

2.5217

1.36201

0.733

0.883

0.0143

−0.052

CP7

2.5652

1.48552

0.866

0.687

0.026

0.102

CP8

2.4783

1.58800

0.821

0.651

0.132

0.154

CP9

2.6304

1.65138

0.666

0.759

0.003

0.204

CP10

2.9130

1.58921

0.823

0.634

0.249

0.008

CP11

4.2609

1.21901

0.799

0.749

0.079

−0.069

CP12

3.5652

1.51514

0.855

0.845

0.009

0.091

CP13

3.7826

1.47442

0.869

0.768

0.188

0.270

QP: Quality Practices

0.904

3.7891

0.888

0.774

QP1

4.1522

1.28179

0.721

−0.009

0.824

−0.015

QP2

3.9348

1.27196

0.801

−0.058

0.835

0.206

QP3

4.0000

1.19257

0.811

0.188

0.852

−0.085

QP4

3.7174

1.40891

0.799

0.237

0.666

0.139

QP5

3.7826

1.34846

0.761

0.091

0.648

0.178

QP6

3.6304

1.40410

0.777

0.014

0.722

0.002

QP7

3.5870

1.42324

0.769

0.009

0.620

−0.023

QP8

3.9783

1.34146

0.859

0.238

0.711

0.273

QP9

3.9348

1.35650

0.719

−0.101

0.839

0.049

QP10

3.1739

1.53918

0.694

−0.002

0.701

0.209

AP: Availability Practices
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SD

3.7663

0.866

AP1

3.9565

1.33261

0.728

0.257

0.086

0.861

AP2

3.4348

1.52974

0.729

0.006

0.077

0.798

AP3

3.8913

1.46406

0.806

0.093

−0.098

0.823

AP4

3.7826

1.38103

0.801

−0.087

−0.018

0.715

Eigenvalue

5.822

4.121

2.431

Percentage of variance explained

34.0%

25.5%

19.1%

Cumulative percentage of total variance explained

34.0%

59.5%

78.6%
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factors, as indicated by the lack of cross-loading of any item on more than one
factor. Clearly, the nature of the items that load on each factor suggests three
factors, named purchasing-cost, purchasing-quality, and purchasing-availability
practices.
The items forming each of the purchasing factors were then tested for internal
consistency using Cronbach’s alpha [106]. Reliability refers to the ability to yield
consistent results [106]. The reliability analysis was conducted by calculating the
Cronbach’s alpha for each scale. Table 6 shows that the scales for each of the
purchasing factors were internally consistent and the constructs were reliable,
with Cronbach’s alpha coefficient values ranging from 0.653 to 0.904. From the
interpretation of results shown in Table 6, the studied companies fall in three
major clusters:

Cluster 1: This cluster contains 52 out of 62 surveyed companies in the food
and beverages industry. The opinions of executives and managers in the food
industry emphasize indicators of cost in their strategic intent [107]. Accordingly,
internal processes must reduce costs to support such strategic intent. Cluster 1
companies use purchasing cost practices.

Cluster 2: This cluster contains 49 out of 55 surveyed companies in the pharmaceutical and medical supplies industry. Quality management is critical to
pharmaceutical companies and their stakeholders [108]. Accordingly, all functions must set their own objectives to support the strategic intent of quality.
Cluster 2 companies use purchasing quality practices.

Cluster 3: This cluster contains 62 out of 73 surveyed companies, in the textiles and clothing industry. Retailers in this sector require rapid replenishment of
products [109], and shipments need to meet strict requirements in terms of delivery times, order completeness, and accuracy [8]. Cluster 3 companies use

purchasing availability practices.
Overall, the analyses indicated that the constructs were one-dimensional and
reliable, and thus the factor scored items were taken as the units for further analyses for testing Proposition 2, using factor analysis.

4.3. Purchasing Factors and Strategic Priorities (Proposition 2)
In order to seek richer patterns and to establish criterion validity, three external
variables were chosen for linking with cluster solutions. The reviewed literature
strongly supports practices within functions being implemented in order to
support the strategic intent [24] [25] [42]. Our study chose three strategic intents
organizations might pursue, comprising cost, quality, and availability. The study
measured these intents subjectively on a five-point Likert scale. Statistical testing
on relationships between these variables (exogenous variables, not used in clustering) and cluster solutions were tested. F-test results show statistical significance for these variables, as shown in Table 7. F-test results show that three clusters (cost, quality, and availability) significantly differ on three exogenous variables. This analysis establishes the criterion validity of the three clusters soluDOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.94047
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tion.
The correlations and p-values of the three purchasing factors with the three
strategic intent items are presented in Table 8. For cost, quality, and availability,
each purchasing factor consistently related to the intent in its respective strategic
dimension. For example, purchasing-cost was significantly related to strategic
intent of cost (p = 0.000). Two purchasing practices were related to multiple
strategic intents. Purchasing-cost practice was a significant predictor of availability and cost priority. This means that some purchasing practices are utilized to
achieve multiple strategic intents, as suggested in Table 4. Based on the results
of correlations, we can conclude that (overall) Proposition 2 is supported.

4.4. Strategic Fitness Scores
A moderation approach suggested by [110] was used to measure the SF scores.
SF (alignment) is measured by multiplying the ratings of each of the strategic
priority items [111]. As a result, a high rating for business strategy and a high
rating of purchasing cluster practice results in a high SF (alignment) measure,
and vice-versa. For example, for each company and each strategy area, the rating
for a business strategy is multiplied by the rating of its respective purchasing
cluster practice. An ideally aligned firm would score 25 on each strategic intent,
as shown in Table 9.
The overall strategic alignment is calculated by finding the square root of
multiplying total sub-aligned strategic intent. A totally aligned firm would score
Table 7. Distribution of respondent companies between three clusters.
Strategic Intent-Overall Mean Score
Cost

Quality

Availability

Cluster 1

4.51

2.34

2.77

Cluster 2

3.65

4.21

3.02

Cluster 3

2.34

3.21

4.34

F-value

23.45

15.67

12.56

Significance level

0.02

0.06

0.07

Table 8. Correlations of purchasing factors and strategic intent.
Variable

Cost-Intent

Quality-Intent

Availability-Intent
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Correlation

Practices
Purchasing-Cost Purchasing-Quality

Purchasing-Availability

r=

0.678

0.055

0.561

p=

0.000

0.765

0.051

r=

0.221

0.844

0.005

p=

0.102

0.000

0.871

r=

0.522

0.023

0.425

p=

0.061

0.867

0.033
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125 for overall strategic alignment. The mean product for business and purchasing practice SF is shown in Table 9. The scores for overall SF ranged from
31 to 64, with a mean of 48.81 and a standard deviation of 16.13. This high variability indicated wide ranges of different situations covered in the sample. It
also showed that respondents used the full range of possible responses on the
questionnaire. However, a mean of 48.81 is considered very low compared to the
possible score of 125. The example in Appendix B illustrates the process of calculating the SF scores.

4.5. Strategic Fit and Business Performance
To test Proposition 3, one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to test
the relationship between SF of business-purchasing and the individual and overall measures of business performance. For this analysis, the sample with complete SF data was split into three groups of firms based on their alignment
(moderation) scores. For ease of reference, these three groups of firms are referred to as “high”, “medium”, and “low” alignment. The first and third quartiles
were used in splitting the sample for each SF component, and the ANOVA
compared the mean performance scores for the three groups in each SF component. The means and F values are reported in Table 10. The reported F values
were all significant at α ≤ 0.05. Performance was consistently highest in highly
aligned groups of firms. In addition, the data shows that firms which achieve
higher levels of alignment have higher levels of performance. The results shown
in Table 10 support Proposition 3, demonstrating that firms which achieve high
SF among their strategies (business and purchasing) are more likely to perform
better than those which do not.
Table 9. Strategic fit descriptive statistics (mean and standard deviation, n = 190).
Strategic Fit

Business-Purchasing Practices

Strategic Fit

Practice-Cluster

Mean

Standard Deviation

Ideal score

Quality

15.73

6.21

25

Cost

11.21

5.75

25

Availability

13.51

7.29

25

Overall

48.81

16.13

125

Table 10. One-way ANOVA between strategic fit (components), groups, and business
performance (moderation) (n = 190).
Business-Performance
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Business-Purchasing SF
Low (82) Medium (71) High (37) F ratio F prob. Significance

The growth of market

2.6531

3.0132

3.5252

5.87

0.015

Yes

The growth of sales

2.6202

3.1034

3.7012

7.31

0.004

Yes

Overall competitive position

2.3221

3.0745

3.6522

12.01

0.014

Yes

Overall-business performance

2.4123

3.0208

3.6111

16.73

0.000

Yes
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5. Discussion and Conclusions
SF studies in purchasing focused on the functional level to test the alignment of
this function with business strategy. This study suggests that SF should be analyzed on the practices level rather than on the functional level with regard to
purchasing. Purchasing models in extant literature lack a comprehensive approach to define the variety of purchasing practices implemented in each purchasing strategic category. Thus, the aim of this paper was to develop and provide an overall empirical assessment of the different practices in the purchasing
construct. A conceptual model was proposed and tested to achieve the objective.
This study adds to the extant literature at the interface of purchasing and business strategy, and it is one of the first studies to develop a comprehensive conceptualization of purchasing practices.
A detailed review of the literature identified cost, quality, and availability constructs of practices in purchasing and corresponding measurement instruments
were consequently developed. The subsequent results of scale refinement and
validation procedures indicated that the scales used were valid and reliable [99].
From a managerial perspective, the instrument developed provides purchasing
managers with the main constituents of practices in the purchasing system, as
well as with the specific initiatives to be implemented in each major action program. For example, a business strategy focusing on cost can be achieved by setting cost as the most important goal at the purchasing functional level. Consequently, Proposition 1 can be used as a guide for purchasing managers to adopt
a variety of purchasing-cost practices in order to attain the goal.
The findings suggest that there is a significant relationship between the different purchasing practices studied and their related strategic priorities, thus SF
could be achieved, which positively affects business performance. Hence, we
conclude that some purchasing practices can be utilized to achieve multiple
strategic priorities. For instance, the results showed that purchasing-cost practices could be utilized to achieve multiple strategic priorities, as posited by
Proposition 2. Also, the study investigated the relationship between business-purchasing SF and business performance, and the results affirmed Proposition 3.
The main significance of this research is that it provides insights for purchasing executives so that they can better understand what kind of practices need to
be adopted in order to support firms’ overall business strategy. Confronting intense competition in the modern marketplace requires that purchasing and
supply managers regularly evaluate their operational practices in a way that fits
with the target strategic priorities [24]. Firms should consider appropriate categories for defining their purchasing category strategies. Hence, our study contributes to the theoretical debate on purchasing and strategy, and also provides a
rich, in-depth description explanation, at the operational level, of how purchasing managers should employ the different purchasing practices for improved
competitive advantage.
DOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.94047
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6. Limitations and Future Research
As with all research, this study suffers from some limitations. The first limitation
is that the population consisted of firms from a single country. Therefore, an extension of this research could include testing the proposed conceptual model
from firms in other countries. The second limitation is that data were only gathered from manufacturers, thus the results might be generalizable only to the
population of firms who have similar characteristics to Jordanian industrial
companies. The third limitation is that the performance results of organizations
are the results of gestation time; this study used a cross-sectional design, which
by nature does not capture gestation time and longitudinal dynamics and impacts. Therefore, given the exploratory nature of this research, we are cautious in
our interpretation of the results, from which we extract the need for further research that examines the role of institutional factors in purchasing decision
making over time. However, this study opens up avenues for future researchers.
Capturing the perspectives of different populations and settings may lead to different conclusions according to the context of the study [44] [99].
Hence, future studies may use the proposed model in other countries or contexts to enhance the generalizability of the findings. Furthermore, the proposed
model could be used to measure SF among other functions in the organization,
and consequently assess the total SF of an organization. Furthermore, we recommend that future researchers conduct industry-focused studies to capture the
concealed behavior and practices of purchasing managers in different contexts,
and from the perspective of other members throughout the supply chain.
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Appendix A
Part I
On a scale of 1 = “extremely low use of initiative”, to 5 = “extremely high use of initiative”, indicate your firm’s position on each of the following practices.
Item Description

Not Used

(1)

(2)

(3)

(4)

(5)

A. Cost Practices (CP)
CP1: The purchasing department is actively involved in evaluating and redesigning its
own processes in order to reduce costs and efforts.
CP2: The purchasing department is actively involved in redesigning its own processes in
order to better fit with suppliers’ processes.
CP3: Your purchase IT system has a search facility to help identify the item you wish to
purchase, e.g. based on keywords.
CP4: Your purchase IT system has automatic filling-in of items on the purchase order. For
example, entering the required item number might automatically identify the supplier,
and enter the suppliers’ details on the order.
CP5: Your purchase IT system has an automatic issue of an order by fax or e-mail. Once
the order is approved, the computer should be able to send it to the supplier electronically
without the need to print off a hardcopy and send it by post.
CP6: For non-high value, low risk purchased item, your purchasing procedures are not to
inspect purchased item.
CP7: For certain items, once a contract is signed, end-users, appropriately authorized, can
identify the items they need from the contract and communicate their requirements
directly to the suppliers. Accordingly, there is no need for them to seek approval from
purchasing or from anyone else before doing so.
CP8: Your organization nominates staff within your company (these could be both buyers
and end-users) to be issued purchasing cards. These can have an upper limit on individual
transactions and on total expenditure per month.
CP9: When purchasing a certain item, Your purchasing procedures allow you to set up an
account with a supplier that allows you to make purchases via the suppliers’ Internet website.
CP10: Your suppliers can issue consolidated billing in order to reduce the frequency of
invoices, thus reducing the amount of time and effort involved in processing these
invoices and making payment.
CP11: Before making a purchase, you use benchmarking data to compare prices.
CP12: The purchasing department is actively involved in value analysis/ engineering
processes with suppliers to achieve savings from design optimizations.
CP13: Your organization agrees with suppliers to work jointly on total cost reduction
initiatives.
B. Quality Practices (QP)
QP1: Purchasing management is actively involved in activities to promote quality in the
company.
QP2: Purchasing management communicates to purchasing personnel that quality is the
most important goal.
QP3: Performance evaluation for purchasing management is based on quality
performance (materials purchased defects rate, degree of internal customer satisfaction).
QP4: Quality is the most important criterion in the selection and evaluation of suppliers.
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QP5: Purchasing personnel participate with quality and/ or production personnel in
determining materials specifications.
QP6: Purchasing personnel collaborate with production/ manufacturing personnel in
solving production problems.
QP7: Purchasing is involved in the company’s new product development process.
QP8: We visit suppliers’ factories to assess their facilities; suppliers are recognized and
rewarded for materials quality improvement.
QP9: We collect information (data) about quality performance (suppliers’ rejection rate,
degree of internal customer satisfaction).
QP10: Suppliers participate in the company’s new product development process.
C. Availability (AP)
AP1: Our demand forecasts are inserted as slot requirements into the suppliers’
production schedule, thereby reducing the risk of delayed delivery, and providing a basis
for making more reliable contractual commitments to suppliers.
AP2: You assign a supplier account manager in order to provide a focal point in your
company to manage the relationship with the supplier.
AP3: The purchasing department is actively involved in evaluating and redesigning its
own processes to adjust its processes to fit in better with the suppliers’ processes. (reduce
lead-time to delivery).
AP4: Your company and suppliers pool knowledge and expertise in order to reduce
lead-time to delivery.

Part II
1. Strategic Intent: The following statements help us understand your business
strategy. Please indicate by ticking the appropriate box the extent to which you
agree with each statement as best reflecting your company’s business strategy in
the past two years, on a scale of 1 = “least important” to 5 = “extremely important”.
A. Cost:
I. We attempt to be ahead of our competitors by cheaper pricing of our
products.
II. We constantly drive to improve the efficiency of our processes.
B. Quality:
I. We attempt to be ahead of our competitors by quality products rather
than price.
II. We attempt to be ahead of our competitors by providing quality products to our customers.
C. Availability:
I. We attempt to be ahead of our competitors by satisfying our customers
in the right quantity at the right time.
II. We attempt to be ahead of our competitors by delivering our products
quicker to our customers.
2. Business Performance: Please circle the appropriate number that best indiDOI: 10.4236/tel.2019.94047
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cates your firm’s overall performance, where1 = significant decrease, 2 = decrease, 3 = same as before, 4 = increase, and 5 = significant increase.
BP1:

The growth of market share.

BP2:

The growth of sales.

BP3:

Overall competitive position.

Appendix B: Sample Calculation of the Alignment Scores
Consider, for example, that the business strategy emphasis in a given firm on the
three competitive strategies is as follows: Cost = 3.00; Quality = 3.50; Availability
= 4. The purchasing cluster practice of that same firm, however, rated the three
respective practices as follows: Cost-Practice = 2.00; Quality-Practice = 4.00; and
Availability-Practice = 3.00.
Based on the above scores, the Strategic-Fit for the given firm is calculated as:
Business—Purchasing alignment (Cost) = 3.00 * 2.00 = 6.00
Business—Purchasing alignment (Quality) = 3.50 * 4.00 = 14.00
Business—Purchasing alignment (Availability) = 4.00 * 3.00 = 12.00
Overall Strategic-Fit = SQRT (6.00 * 14.00 * 12.00) = 31.75
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